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Abstract
We presenta generative distributional model
for theunsupervisedinductionof naturallan-
guagesyntax, which explicitly modelscon-
stituentyieldsandcontexts. Parametersearch
with EM produceshigher quality analyses
than previously exhibited by unsupervised
systems,giving the bestpublishedunsuper-
vised parsing results on the ATIS corpus.
Experimentson Penntreebanksentencesof
comparablelengthshow anevenhigherF� of
71%on non-trivial brackets.We examinethe
addition of weak supervision,and compare
distributionally inducedand actualparts-of-
speechtagsas input data. We discusserrors
madeby the system,comparethe systemto
previous models,and discussupperbounds,
lowerbounds,andstability for this task.

1 Introduction
The task of inducing hierarchicalsyntacticstruc-
turefrom observedyieldsalonehasreceivedagreat
dealof attention(Wolff, 1988;PereiraandSchabes,
1992;CarrollandCharniak,1992;Brill, 1994;Stol-
cke and Omohundro,1994; Klein and Manning,
2001b).Researchershaveexploredthisproblemfor
a variety of reasons.Somewish to argue empiri-
cally againstthe poverty of natural languagesyn-
tax (Clark,2001),to useinductionsystemsasafirst
stagein constructinglarge treebanks(van Zaanen,
2000),or to build betterlanguagemodels.

Classic experiments (Lari and Young, 1990)
showed that the structureinduction task is quite
difficult for non-trivial CFGs. Parametersearch
methods using EM over the space of struc-
turally restricted PCFGs (Carroll and Charniak,
1992)appearedfragile andperformedvery poorly.
Heuristic-guidedstructure search(Wolff, 1988),
also using (P)CFGs,seemedmore promising,but
still did notseemto scaleto reallanguage.Recently,

severalsystemshavetakennew approaches:vanZa-
anen(2000)usesalignment-basedlearningto rea-
sonaboutconstituency from minimal pairsof sen-
tences;Adriaansand Haas(1999) have a theoret-
ically soundmethodfor identifying a certain re-
stricted classof PCFGs,but it doesnot seemto
performwell in practiceon naturallanguagedata;
Clark (2001) usesa distributional clusteringtech-
niquealongwith a constituent-filteringheuristicto
achieve substantiallymoresuccess.

In previous work (Klein and Manning, 2001b),
we give the bestpublishedresultsto datefor usu-
pervised parsing of the ATIS corpus. We de-
scribea muchsimplersystemwhich usesan alter-
nating, EM-style procedurefor maximizing yield-
conditionallikelihood of inducedtrees. However,
it suffers from several drawbacks,primarily stem-
mingfromtheconditionalmodelusedfor induction.
We improve on that model in several ways. First,
we constructa generative modelwhich utilizes the
samefeatures.Then,we extendthemodelto allow
multiple constituenttypesandmultiple prior distri-
butions over trees. The new model gives a 13%
reductionin parsingerror on WSJsentenceexper-
iments,includingapositive qualitative shift in error
types. Additionally, it givesmuchmorestablere-
sults,doesnot requireheavy smoothingto function,
andhasareliablecorrespondencebetweenthemax-
imizedobjective andparsingaccuracy. Practically,
it is much faster, not requiring a fitting phasefor
eachiteration.

Klein and Manning (2001b) and (Clark, 2001)
assumecorrectPOSsequencesas input. We fol-
lowed this for mostexperiments,but in section4.3
usedistributionally inducedtagsasinput. Theper-
formancewith inducedtagsis somewhat reduced,
but still givesbetterperformancethanour previous



models.

2 Previous Work

The very earliestwork on grammarinduction by
parametersearch,wherethestructureof the gram-
mar is fixed in advanceand only parametersare
induced,appearedunpromising(Lari and Young,
1990; Carroll and Charniak,1992), and so more
recentmethodshave focusedon structuresearch,
wherethe primary induction is donein incremen-
tally addingnew productionsto an initially empty
grammar.1 This approachrequireswaysof decid-
ing locally which mergeswill producea coherent,
globally good grammar. To the extent that such
approacheswork well (Klein andManning,2001a;
Clark, 2001),they work becausegoodlocal heuris-
tics have beenengineered.

The advantageof parametersearchmethodsis
that they canexploit the only surefact aboutnatu-
ral languageconstituents:constituentscannotcross
eachotherin a giventreestructure.2 Suchmethods
canaccomplishthis by only consideringcomplete
parses.A concreteexampleis theexperimentsfrom
(CarrollandCharniak,1992).They fixedin advance
adependency grammaroverthePOSsymbolsin the
Penntreebank. They then ran EM via the inside-
outsidealgorithm (Baker, 1979) startingwith 300
randomproductionweightvectors.Eachseedcon-
vergedto a differentgrammar, noneof themnearly
as good as the treebankgrammaras measuredby
eitherparsingperformanceor data-likelihood.

We believe that the basic idea of using param-
eter searchto compareentire grammarsis a good
one, because,in summing over only valid com-
pleteparsesof eachsentence,it naturally incorpo-
ratesthenon-crossingconstraint.Theabove exper-
iment had two primary reasonsfor failure. First,
randominitialization is not necessary. The param-
eterspaceis riddled with local likelihoodmaxima,
andstartingwith averyspecific,but random,gram-
mar shouldnot be expectedto work well. We du-
plicatedtheir experiments,but useda uniform pa-
rameterinitialization where all productionswere

1Parametersearchdoesnotmeanthatrulesarenotvariously
includedor excluded:thatbecomesa questionof whatparam-
etersarezero.

2To whatever degreethis is false, the idea of simple tree
analysesis in generalinappropriate.

equallylikely. This resultedin aninducedgrammar
of higherquality thanthey reported.This induced
grammar, which we refer to as DEP-PCFG will be
evaluatedin moredetail in section4. The second
way in which their experimentwas guaranteedto
be somewhat unencouragingis that a delexicalized
dependency grammaris a very poor modelof lan-
guage,evenin asupervisedsetting.By theF � mea-
sureon theexperimentsdescribedin section4, the
induceddependency PCFGscored48.2,compared
to asupervisedtreebank PCFGscoreof 82.1.How-
ever, a superviseddependency PCFGscoredonly
53.5, not much better than the unsupervisedver-
sion,andworsethana right-branchingbaseline(of
60). As an exampleof the inherentshortcomings
of this grammar, it is structurallyunableto distin-
guishwhetherthesubjector verbhasbeenattached
to theverbfirst – bothparsesinvolve thesamesetof
productions– andthereforewill do bothwith equal
likelihood.

3 A Generative Constituent-Context Model

To exploit thebenefitsof parametersearch,weused
a novel modelwhich is designedspecificallyto en-
ablea morefelicitoussearchspace.Thefundamen-
tal hypothesisis a muchweakenedversionof clas-
sical linguistic constituency tests(Radford,1988):
constituentsappearin constituentcontexts. Another
linguistic tendency that it exploits is the tendency
for longconstituentsto haveshort,commonequiva-
lents,or proforms, which appearin similar contexts
andwhoseconstituency is easilydiscovered. Our
modelis designedto transferthe constituency of a
sequencedirectly to its containingcontext, which is
intendedto thenpressurenew sequencesthatoccur
in that context into beingparsedasconstituentsin
the next round. The model is alsodesignedto ex-
ploit the successesof distributional clustering,and
canequallywell be viewed asdoing distributional
clusteringin thepresenceof no-overlapconstraints.

3.1 Constituents and Contexts

A standardPCFGrepresentsa tree as a set of lo-
cal configurations. In our model, a tree is simply
a set of contiguousspans,or brackets, of a sen-
tence,possiblywith labels.Bracketscanbeof zero
size,spantheentiresentence,or beanywherein be-
tween. Eachbracket � enclosesa sequenceof ter-
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Figure2: The most frequentexamplesof (a) differentconstituentlabelsand(b) constituentsandnon-constituents,
in the vectorspaceof linear contexts, projectedonto the first two principal components.Clusteringis effective for
labeling,but not detectingconstituents.
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Figure1: Exampleparsetreewith theyieldsandcontexts
for eachtreenode.Distituentbracketsarenot shown.

minals,or yield, 
 , suchasDT JJ NN, where 
 may
be theemptysequence� . Thatbracket alsooccurs
in somecontext � , suchas  –VBZ, where � is the
orderedpair of precedingandfollowing terminals.
If thereis a sentenceboundaryon eitherside,it is
denotedby  . Figure1 shows a shortsentencewith
its constituentbrackets,yields,andcontexts. Each
bracket alsohasa class � from a set � , ��������� .
Thebracket classescorrespondto constituentlabels
(suchasNP). Thereis a specialdistinguishedclass�

whichwill befor non-constituents(distituents).
A bracketing � of a sentenceis a mappingspec-

ifying which brackets areconstituentsin that sen-
tence. A labeling � of a bracketing is a mapping
whichassignseachconstituentspanto a classother
than

�
, andevery distituentspanto

�
. An bracket-

ing � of asentenceis non-crossing if, whenevertwo
spans� � and ��� cross,at mostoneis a constituent
in � . A non-crossingbracketing is tree-equivalent
if thesize-oneterminalspansandthe full sentence
spanareconstituents,andall size-zerospansaredis-
tituents. Tree-equivalentbracketings � correspond
to trees��� in theobviousway. A bracketing is bi-
nary if it correspondsto abinarytree.

Our generative model over sentenceshas two
phases.First, we choosea bracketing accordingto
somedistribution  �!"�$# andthengeneratethesen-

tencegiventhatbracketing:

 �!&%'#'(*) �  �!"�$#+ �!&%,� �$#
For eachbracket, we choosea label and, condi-
tioned on that label, we independentlygeneratea
yield andacontext.

 -!&%,� �$#.(0/214365 798":<;>=@?BAC;EDGFIH< �!J
 3K7 #MLN� 3K7 � � 3K7 #
( / 14365 798  �!"� 3K7 � � 3K7 #+ �!J
 3K7 � � 3K7 #+ �!6� 3K7 � � 3K7 #

Labelsare generatedaccordingto somemarginal
distribution overclasses �!&�O# , with therestrictions
that distituentsmust be labeled

�
and that con-

stituentsmustnot.3

To inducestructure,we run EM over this model,
treatingthesentences% asobservedandthebrack-
etingsandlabelingsasunobserved. TheparametersP

of the modelare the label marginals  �!&�Q# and
thelabel-conditionalyield andcontext distributions �!J
R���Q# and  -!6�S���Q# . If  �!"�$# assignsprobability
oneto the(crossing)bracketingin whicheveryspan
is a constituent,thenthis procedurewill be equiv-
alent to taking the list of all (yield, context) pairs
in the corpusandsoft-clusteringthemwith classes�UT � � � . If there is only one classother than

�
and  �!"�$# is uniform over all (possiblycrossing)
bracketings,thenit will againbeequivalentto soft-
clustering,but with two equal-marginal classes.

There is reason to believe that such soft-
clusteringsalonewill not producevaluabledistinc-
tions. The distituentsmustnecessarilyoutnumber

3Viewedasa modelgeneratingsentences, this modelis de-
ficient asstated,placingmasson bracket yields andcontexts
which will not tile backup into a valid sentence.However, we
couldrenormalizeit by dividing by themassit placesonproper
sentencesandzeroingtheprobabilityof improperbracketings.
Therestof thepaper, andresults,would beunchangedexcept
for notationto tracktherenormalizationconstant.



the constituents,andso suchdistributional cluster-
ing will result in mostly distituentclasses. Clark
(2001)finds exactly this effect, andmust resortto
a filtering heuristicto separateconstituentanddis-
tituent clusters. To underscorethe differencebe-
tween the bracketing and labeling tasks,consider
figure 2. In both plots, eachpoint is a frequent
tag sequence,assignedto the (normalized)vector
of its context frequencies.Eachplot hasbeenpro-
jectedontothefirst two principalcomponentsof its
respective dataset. The left plot shows sequences
which areoften constituents,labeledby their most
frequentconstituentlabel. Evenin just two dimen-
sions,the clustersseemcoherent,and it is easyto
believe thatthey would befoundby a clusteringal-
gorithm in the full space.On the right, sequences
havebeenlabeledaccordingto whethertheiroccur-
rencesareconstituentsmoreor lessthanacutoff (of
0.2). The distinctionbetweenconstituentanddis-
tituentseemsmuchlesssuperficial.

Wecoulddo asin Clark (2001)andtry to cluster
first, thenfigureoutafterthefactwhichclustersare
constituentsandwhich arenot. However, this in-
volvesengineeringfilters,which is a heuristictask.
Rather, wetaketheonetruefactwehaveaboutcon-
stituents– that they cannotcross– andenforcethat
constraintfrom thebeginning.

We can turn what at first seemedto be distri-
butional clusteringinto treeinductionby confining �!"�$# to put massonly on tree-equivalentbracket-
ings. In particular, consider WV 3GA !"�$# which is uni-
form over binary bracketingsand zero elsewhere.
If we take this bracketing distribution, then when
wesumoverdatacompletions,wewill only involve
bracketingswhich correspondto valid binary trees.
This restrictionis thebasisfor ourmodel.

3.2 The Induction Algorithm

We now essentiallyhave our induction algorithm.
For thebasicexperiments,we take �X( � �YL � � , so
thereis only one type of constituentlabel. In this
case,labelingsaredeterministicgiven bracketings,
and so we neednot actually to model  �!&�O# . We
take  �!"�$# to be  WV 3GA !"�$# , so that all binary tree
skeletonsareequallylikely. We thenapplytheEM
algorithm:

E-Step: Find the expected value of the various

parses SZR!&%WLE[\# accordingto thecurrent
P

.

M-Step: Fixing  Z !&%WLE[\# , calculate the value
of

P^]
which maximizes  �!&%�� P^] # (_a`  -!&%WLE[b� Pc] # .

Theonly complexity is that thecompletionscannot
be efficiently enumerated,andso a cubic DP sim-
ilar to the inside-outsidealgorithm calculatesex-
pectedthe countsfor eachyield-classandcontext-
classpair. Relative frequency estimates(which are
theML estimatesfor thismodel)areusedto set

Pc]
.

Thereare several subtleties. First, to begin the
process,we did not choosean initial

P
in order

to begin with an E-step. Rather, we began with
an M-step, using an initial distribution over com-
pletions. The initial distribution was not the uni-
form distribution over binary trees  dV 3GA !"�$# . That
was undesirableas an initial point because,com-
binatorily, almostall treesare relatively balanced.
On the otherhand,in language,we want to allow
unbalancedstructuresto have a reasonablechance
to bediscovered.Therefore,considerthefollowing
uniform-splittingprocessof generatingbinarytrees
over a e terminals.Choosea split point at random,
thenrecursively build treesby this processon each
sideof the split. This processgivesa distribution
which putsmuchmoreweighton unbalancedtrees,
but only in a very general,non language-specific
way. This distribution wasnot usedin themodelit-
self,however. It seemedto biastoostronglyagainst
balancedstructures,and producedentirely linear-
branchingstructures.

A non-subtletywasthesmoothingrequired.We
for eachyield 
 or context � , we added10 counts
uniformly acrossthe �����&f-� constituentclasses,and
50 countsto

�
. This reflectedthe relative skew of

randomspansbeing more likely to be distituents.
This contrastsmarkedly with the previous system,
whichwasvery sensitive to smoothingmethod,and
requiredamassive amountof it.

4 Experiments

We performedmost experimentson the approxi-
mately 7500 sentencesin the PenntreebankWall
StreetJournalsectionwhichcontainednomorethan
10 wordsafter theremoval of punctuationandnull
elements(WSJ-10).Thebasicexperimentwaswith
two classes,which meantonly a singleconstituent
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Figure4: Accuracy scoresfor the CCM inducedstruc-
turesat variousspans.The drop in precisionfor span2
is largely dueto analysisinsideNPs which is omittedby
the treebank.Also shown is F� for the inducedPCFG.
ThePCFGshowshigheraccuracy on smallspans,while
theCCM is moreeven.

class. The advantageto only a single constituent
classwasthatit encouragedconstituentsof onetype
to befoundevenwhenthey occurredin aslotwhich
canonicallyheld anothertype. For example, NPs
andPPs both occurbetweena verb andthe endof
the sentence,andthey cantransferconstituency to
eachotherthroughthatslot.

Evaluationwasdoneby measuringprecision,re-
call, andF � on setsof unlabeledconstituentbrack-
ets. Constituentswhich could not be gottenwrong
(thoseof spanoneandentiresentences)weredis-
carded.4

Figure 3 shows the F � scorefor variousmeth-
odsof parsing.RANDOM choosesa treeuniformly

4Since reproducibleevaluation is important, a few more
notes: Note that this is different from the original (unla-
beled)bracketing measuresproposedin the PARSEVAL stan-
dard,which did not countsinglewordsasconstituents,but did
give pointsfor puttinga bracket over theentiresentence.Sec-
ondly, bracket labelsandmultiplicity arejust ignored.Below,
we alsopresentresultsusingtheEVALB programfor compara-
bility, but wenotethatwhile onecangetresultsfrom it thatig-
norebracket labels,it never ignoresbracket multiplicity. Both
of theseseemlesssatisfactoryto usasameasurefor evaluating
unsupervisedconstituency decisions.

Overall NP PP VP S
80.2 83.4 78.5 78.6 40.7

Figure5: WSJ-10recallby truecategory.

at randomfrom the set of binary trees.5 This is
the unsupervisedbaseline.DEP-PCFG is the result
of duplicatingthe experimentsof (cite), usingEM
to train a dependency-structured PCFG.LBRANCH

andRBRANCH choosetheleft- andright-branching
structures,respectively. RBRANCH is a frequently
usedbaselinefor supervised parsing,but it should
be stressedthat it encodesa significantfact about
Englishstructure,andaninductionsystemneednot
beatit to claimadegreeof success.CCM is oursys-
tem,trainedwith two classes.SUP-PCFG is asuper-
visedPCFGparsertrainedon a 90-10split of this
data,usingthe treebankgrammar, with the Viterbi
parseright-binarized.6 UBOUND is theupperbound
of how well abinarysystemcandoagainstthetree-
banksentences,which aregenerallyflatter thanbi-
nary, limiting themaximumprecision.

The CCM is doing quite well at 71.1%,substan-
tially better than right-branchingstructure. One
common issue with grammar induction systems
is the tendency to chunk in a bottom-upfashion.
Especiallysincethe CCM doesnot modelrecursive
structureexplicitly, onemightbeconcernedthatthe
high overall accuracy was due to a high accuracy
on short-spanconstituents. Figure 4 shows that
that is not true. Recalldropsslightly for mid-size
constituents,but longerconstituentsareasreliably
proposedasshortones.Anothereffect illustratedin
this graphis that, for span2, constituentshave low
precisionfor their recall. This contrastis primarily
dueto thesinglelargestdifferencebetweenthesys-
tems’ inducedstructuresandthosein the treebank:
the treebankdoesnot parseinto NPs suchasDT JJ

NN, while our systemdoes,andgenerallydoesso
correctly, identifying N-BAR units like JJ NN. This
overproposaldropsspan-2precision. In contrast,
figure 4 also shows the F � for DEP-PCFG, which
doesexhibit adropin F � over largerspans.

Figure 5 shows the recall of non-trivial brack-

5This is different from making randomparsingdecisions,
whichgave a higherscoreof 35%.

6Withoutpost-binarization,theF g scorewas88.9.



System UP UR F h CB
EMILE 51.6 16.8 25.4 0.84
ABL 43.6 35.6 39.2 2.12
CDC-40 53.4 34.6 42.0 1.46
RBRANCH 39.9 46.4 42.9 2.18
Cond-CCM 54.4 46.8 50.3 1.61
Gen-CCM 55.4 47.6 51.2 1.45

Figure6: ComparativeATIS parsingresults.

ets,split accordingthe brackets’ labelsin the tree-
bank parses. Unsurprisingly, NP recall is highest,
but othercategoriesarealsohigh. Becausewe only
measurenon-trivial constituents,thecomparatively
low S representsonly embeddedsentences,which
aresomewhatharderevenfor supervisedsystems.

To facilitate comparisonto other recentwork,
figure 6 shows the accuracy of our systemwhen
still trainedon the sameWSJ data,but testedon
the ATIS corpus, and evaluatedaccordingto the
EVALB program.TheF � numbersarelowerfor this
corpusand evaluationmethod.7 Still, CCM beats
not only RBRANCH (by 8.3%),but alsothe condi-
tional CCM andthe next closestunsupervisedsys-
tem(whichdoesnotbeatRBRANCH in F � ).8
4.1 Error Analysis

Parsingfigurescanonly beacomponentof evaluat-
ing an unsupervisedinductionsystem.Low scores
may indicate systematicalternateanalysesrather
than true confusion, and the Penn treebankis a
sometimesarbitraryor even inconsistentgold stan-
dard.To giveabettersenseof thekindsof errorsthe
systemis or is notmaking,wecanlook atwhichse-
quencesaremostoftenover-proposed,or mostoften
under-proposed,comparedto the treebankparses.
Figure 7 shows the 10 most frequentlyover- and
under-proposedsequences.The system’s main er-
ror trendscanbeseendirectly from thesetwo lists.
It forms MD VB verb groupssystematically, andit
attachesthepossessiveparticleto theright likeade-

7Theprimarycauseof theoverall lower F g on this setand
measureis that theATIS corpusis repletewith span-oneNPs;
addinganextra bracket aroundall singlewordsraisesEVALB
recallto 71.9andremoving all unariesfrom theATIS goldstan-
dardsgivesanF g of 63.3%.

8EMILE andABL arelexical systemsdescribedin (vanZaa-
nen,2000;AdriaansandHaas,1999).Theresultsfor CDC-40,
from (Clark, 2001),reflect training on muchmoredata(12M
words).

Rank Overproposed Underproposed
1 JJNN NNP POS
2 MD VB TO CD CD
3 DT NN NN NNS
4 NNP NNP NN NN
5 RB VB TO VB
6 JJNNS IN CD
7 NNP NN NNPNNP POS
8 RB VBN DT NN POS
9 IN NN RB CD
10 POSNN IN DT

Figure7: Constituentsmostfrequentlyover- andunder-
proposedby oursystem.

terminerratherthanto theleft.9 It providesbinary-
branchinganalyseswithin NPs,normally resulting
in correctextra N-BAR categories,like JJ NN, which
arenot bracketedin the Penntreebank. More se-
riously, it tendsto attachpost-verbal prepositions
to theverbandgetsconfusedby long sequencesof
nouns.A significantimprovementover earliersys-
temsis the absenceof subject-verb groups,which
disappearedwhenwe switchedto iSjlk@mKnGoEp"q�r asthe
initial bracketing distribution; the more balanced
subject-verb units had a substantialcombinatorial
advantagewith ids"nGtup"q$r .
4.2 Multiple Constituent Classes

We also ran the systemwith more than 2 classes.
Intuitively, it seemsthat moreclassesshouldhelp,
by allowing thesystemto distinguishdifferenttypes
of constituentsand constituentslots. However, it
seemedto slightly hurt parsingaccuracy overall.
Figure8 comparestheperformancefor 2 versus12
classes.Overall F v hasdroppedvery slightly, but
by thecategory recallnumbers,it seemsthattheer-
rors have shiftedaroundsignificantly. PP accuracy
is lower, whichisnotsurprisingconsideringthatPPs
tendto appearratheroptionally andin contexts in
which other, easiercategories also frequently ap-
pear. On the other hand, embeddedsentencere-
call is substantiallyhigher, becauseof moreeffec-
tive useof the top-level sentenceswhich occur in
thesignaturecontext w –w .

The classesfound, asmight be expected,range
from clearlyidentifiableto nonsense.Notethatsim-
ply directly clusteringall sequencesinto 12 cate-
goriesproducedalmostentirelythelatter, with clus-

9Linguistshaveattimesarguedfor bothanalyses,(Halliday,
1994;Abney, 1987)respectively.



Classes Tags Precision Recall F h NP Recall PPRecall VP Recall SRecall
2 Treebank 63.8 80.2 71.1 83.3 78.2 78.7 40.8

12 Treebank 63.6 80.0 70.9 82.2 59.1 82.8 57.0
2 Induced 56.8 71.2 63.2 54.5 63.4 90.0 62.1

Figure8: Scoresfor the2-classmodelandthe12-classmodelwith Treebanktags,andthe2-classmodelwith induced
tags.

Class0 Class1 Class2 Class3 Class4 Class5 Class6
NNPNNP NN VBD DT NN NNPNNP CD CD VBN IN MD VB JJNN

NN IN NN NN JJNNS NNP NNPNNP CD NN JJIN MD RB VB JJNNS
IN DT NNS VBP DT NNS CC NNP IN CD CD DT NN VBN IN JJJJNN
DT JJ NNSVBD DT JJNN POSNN CD NNS JJCC WDT VBZ CD NNS

NN VBZ TO VB NN NNS NNP NNPNNP NNP CD CD IN CD CD DT JJNN JJIN NNP NN

Figure9: Most frequentmembersof severalclassesfound.

tersrepresentingvariousdistituenttypes. Figure9
shows several of the 12 classes.Class0 is

�
, the

distituents.Its mostfrequentmembersarea mix of
obvious distituents(IN DT, DT JJ, IN DT, NN VBZ)
andseeminglygoodsequenceslike NNP NNP. How-
ever, therearemany sequencesof 3 or more NNP

tagsin arow, andnotall adjacentpairscanpossibly
beconstituentsat thesametime. Class1 is mainly
full NP sequences,class2 is properNPs, class3 is
NPs which involve numbers,andclass6 is N-BAR

sequences,which tendto be linguistically right but
unmarked in thetreebank.Class4 is a mix of NPs,
often in positionslike VBZ–NN wherethey werein
fact not constituents,andothersequencesthat get
madeconstituentsbecausethey sharesuchcontexts
with generallygoodNP sequences.This is a danger
of not jointly modelingyield andcontexts, andof
not modelingany kind of recursive structure.Class
5 is mainly composedof verb phrasesand verb
groups.Therewasno classwhich could be identi-
fied with PPs whatsoever: they aredifficult because
they have no signaturecontexts and they have no
one-wordproform.The2-classmodelis effectiveat
identifying themonly becausethey sharecontexts
with a rangeof otherconstituenttypes(suchasNPs
andVPs).

4.3 Induced Parts-of-Speech

A reasonablecriticismof theexperimentspresented
so far, andsomeotherearlierwork, is that we as-
sumetreebankpart-of-speechtagsas input. This
criticism could be two-fold. First, state-of-the-art
supervisedPCFGsdo not perform nearly so well
with their input delexicalized. We may be reduc-
ing datasparsityandmakingit easierto seeabroad

pictureof thegrammar, but wearealsolimiting how
well wecanpossiblydo. It is certainlyworthexplor-
ing methodswhichsupplementor replacetaggedin-
put with lexical input. However, we addresshere
the more seriouscriticism: that our resultsstem
from clueslatent in the treebanktagginginforma-
tion which areconceptuallyposteriorto knowledge
of structure. For instance,sometreebanktag dis-
tinctions,suchasparticle(RP) vs. preposition(IN)
or predeterminer(PDT) vs. determiner(DT) or ad-
jective(JJ), couldbesaidto import into thecategory
systemdistinctionsthatcanonly bemadesyntacti-
cally. To show resultsfrom a completegrammar
induction system,we also did experimentsstart-
ing with a clusteringof the words in the treebank.
We used basically the baselinemethod of word
type clusteringin (Scḧutze, 1995) (which is close
to the methodsof (Scḧutze, 1993; Finch, 1993)).
For (all-lowercased)word types in the Penntree-
bank, a 1000 elementvector was madeby count-
ing how often eachco-occurredwith eachof the
500mostcommonwordsimmediatelyto theleft or
right in Treebanktext andadditional1994–96WSJ
newswire. Thesevectorswere length-normalized,
and then rank-reducedby an SVD keepingthe 20
largestsingularvectors.Theresultingvectorswere
clusteredinto 200 word classesby a weightedK-
meansalgorithm,andthengrammarinductionop-
eratedover theseclasses.Wedonotbelieve thatthe
quality of our tagsmatchesthatof thebettermeth-
odsof (Scḧutze,1995),muchlesstherecentresults
of (Clark, 2000). Nevertheless,usingthesetagsas
inputstill gaveinducedstructuresubstantiallyabove
right-branching. Figure 8 shows the performance
with inducedtagscomparedto correcttags.Overall
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Figure10: F� is non-decreasinguntil convergence.
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systemconvergence.

F x hasdropped,but, interestingly, VP andS recallis
muchhigher. This seemsto bedueto a markeddif-
ferencebetweenthe inducedtagsandthe treebank
tags:nounsarescatteredamongadisproportionally
large numberof inducedtags,increasingthe num-
ber andreducingthe frequency of commonNP se-
quences.

4.4 Convergence and Stability

Another issue with previous systems is their
sensitivity to initial choices. The conditional
model (Klein andManning,2001b)had the draw-
back that the variance of final F x , and qualita-
tive grammarsfound, was fairly high, depending
on small differencesin first-roundrandomparses.
Themodelpresentedheredoesnotsuffer from this:
while it is clearlysensitive to thequality of the in-
put tagging,it is robust with respectto smoothing
parametersand data splits. Varying the smooth-
ing countsa factorof tenin eitherdirectiondid not
changetheoverallF x by morethan1%. Trainingon
randomsubsetsof the training databroughtlower
performance,but constantlylower over equal-size
splits. Moreover, thereare no first-roundrandom
decisionsto besensitive to; thesoft EM procedure
is deterministic.

Figure10shows theoverallF x scoreandthedata
likelihoodaccordingto ourmodelasthemodelcon-
verges.10 Surprisingly, both arenon-decreasingas
thesystemiterates,indicatingthatdatalikelihoodin
this modelcorrespondswell with parseaccuracy.11

Figure11 shows recall for variouscategoriesby it-
eration. NP recall exhibits themoretypical pattern
of asharprisefollowedby a slow fall, but theother
categories,aftersomeinitial drops,all increaseun-
til convergence.Thesegraphsstopat 40 iterations.
The systemactually converged at iteration 38 – it
kept the samelikelihood and F x throughiteration
80 to within a toleranceof y{z}| x�~ . Thetime to con-
vergencevaried accordingto smoothingamounts,
numberof classes,andtagsused,but thesystemal-
mostalwaysconvergedwithin 80 iterations,usually
within 40.

5 Conclusions

We have presenteda simple generative model for
theunsuperviseddistributional inductionof hierar-
chical linguistic structure.Thesystemachievesthe
bestpublishedunsupervisedparsingscoreson the
WSJ-10and ATIS datasets. The induction algo-
rithm combinesthe benefitsof EM-basedparame-
tersearchanddistributionalclusteringmethods.We
have shown that this methodacquiresa substantial
amountof correct structure,to the point that the
most frequentdiscrepanciesbetweenthe induced
treesandthe treebankgold standardaresystematic
alternateanalyses,many of which arelinguistically
plausible.We have shown that thesystemis not re-
liantonsupervisedPOStaginput,anddemonstrated
increasedaccuracy, speed,simplicity, andstability
ascomparedto previoussystems.
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